A structural basis for the amphiphilic character of alginates - Implications for membrane fouling.
Ostensibly hydrophilic alginates are known to foul hydrophobic membranes, under various conditions. Here, controlled experiments have been conducted at high and low pH on the fouling of a polypropylene membrane by alginate and the results suggest that the observed fouling is due to an intrinsic property of the alginate. Thus quantum chemical calculations on the M and G monomers of alginate reveal that M adopts an equilibrium geometry that is hydrophilic on one face and hydrophobic on the other, i.e. is potentially amphiphilic. Molecular dynamics simulations on short alginate chains of different sequences interacting with a modelled polypropylene surface, show that this characteristic is carried over to the polymer and results in hydrophobic patches along the chain that facilitate attractive interactions with the polypropylene surface. This concept is buttressed by an analysis of the binding characteristics of a previously reported X-ray structure of the mannuronan C-5 epimerase AlgE4 enzyme.